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DOWNLOAD DIGITAL BOOK FROM MBS

LOCATE THE BOOK IN YOUR STUDENT SCHEDULE

1. Go to myLYNN:

2. Select the Academics tab.

3. Select Student from the sidebar.
4. Select the Term from the drop-down list. In this example, **2014-2015 FALL IUG EVENING**.

5. Scroll down the page.
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6. Press the link: **Purchase your books at the online campus store.**

**PURCHASE THE BOOK**

The *Ordering* page appears:

1. **Select Continue.**
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2. Press Add to Cart for the digital book you want to purchase. The book is added to your cart:
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4. Press Proceed to Checkout. You are prompted to Sign In:

5. Select I don’t have an account.
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The Create an Account window pops-up:

6. Complete the fields and then press **Create Account**.

7. Press **I agree to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy**.
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The *Checkout* page appears:

![Checkout page](image)

8. **Enter your Billing Address** and payment information.

9. **Press Save and Continue**.
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You order summary appears. You will also receive a confirmation email with the same link.

10. Press Go to your bookshelf.

DOWNLOAD THE MOBILE APP AND VIEW THE BOOK

The End User License Agreement acceptance appears:

1. Press Continue.
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You are brought to your bookshelf for the digital book vendor. In this case, Direct Digital.

2. Close the Welcome window.

You can open and view the digital book here in the browser, Safari, but you will have a much better viewing experience if you download the mobile app for your eBook.

3. Press the iOS link to download the mobile app.
4. Download the app.

5. Press **Open**.
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The book appears on your eBook Reader bookshelf:

6. Tap the book to open it.

7. Close the app when you are finished reading.

8. To reopen the book later, tap on the Digital Direct app on your iPad: